Sorority Bids Signed: Sophomore Girls Join Three Campus Groups

By ETTI TURNER

Last Friday nine girls signed bids to join the sisterhood of sororities, Omega Chi, Kappa Delta Kappa and Alpha Sigma Na. All of these groups were involved in the Sophomore class.

The first group to be contacted was on April 4th, but the group did not have any new bids. They are still working on new bids.

The second group to be contacted was on April 5th, but they did not have any new bids. They are still working on new bids.

The third group to be contacted was on April 6th, but they did not have any new bids. They are still working on new bids.

CORRECTION

This is the official statement from the Dean’s Office concern-

nig Spring Rec...
Alumni Corner

Leidy Lacks Leisure

By MILTON E. DETERLEINE

One of the purposes of the Alumni Corner series is to salute graduates, who have had interesting postgrad responses. Another is to introduce these people to students who themselves will be launching careers of their own. The portraits that are over. In the case of Alexander M. Leidy, '35, our information source provided four pages of fine print on an artist who was internationally known while visiting the Manheim (Pa.) industrialist who is recovering from a recurrence of cancer. It occurs that some of us would find our strength failing just to comprehend this man Leidy's record.

Leidy begins by a tribute to the guidance and instruction of the late professor Maurice O. Bone, whose wife, Lucille, has for years held together the work of the Alumni Department as secretary. Dr. Bone's enthusiasm for economics, coupled with Leidy's membership in the Zeta Chi fraternity, were the joy of his campus years.

He joined the Hershey Machine and Foundry Company in Manheim, after graduation, as a member of the Cost Accounting Department. In 1940 he married Elizabeth Greene of a town by the same name in North Carolina; and then came the war years, and Alex joined the Army Corps of Engineers and wound up in the Pacific Theatre. He returned to Hershey after his discharge in 1946 and set to work developing a standard cost system for the 30,000 different parts of the Foundry's inventories. By 1960, Leidy had helped organize a merger and became General Manager of the Manheim division of the Fuller Company, a position he held until his retirement in 1972, ten years after introducing computerization to his plant.

The busyness of Leidy's life is reflected in his different memberships. They include a Building & Loan Association, a National Bank, the Lancaster Area Manufacturers' Association, Lancaster Shakespeare Theatre, a community charitable campaign fund, the Lutheran-Protestant Church in Lancaster, and the Junior Achievement Board of Lancaster. In 1960 he joined the Lancaster Country Club and the Hamilton Club, an active part in the Ancient Accepted Scotish Rite (Masons) of Lancaster and Manheim together with its Shrine organization.

He's a liking right now, but Alex Leidy has plans to get back into the community that's been his whole life.

On Vandalism

Some would be quick to claim that the recent wave of vandalism on campus indicates severe discontent on the part of a few students. This type of idle verbosity only results in more hostility and an unnecessary continuation of a poisonous condition. There are other ways to vent frustration and frustrated nerves than to intentionally destroy property others will surely miss in the future.

Violence of this nature was the rule in the sixties and it seemed that we were rid of the senseless violence for its own sake that has invaded Ursinus. We can only hope that those involved will be dealt with properly and that the rest of us can see the stupidity of these actions. One need only look at the important things that go on at a college to see how pointless vandalism takes on those on who would have a better environment for others. However unevitable it might seem that while some of us try to foster the arts or attain academic excellence, others are indiscriminately breaking windows and otherwise playing the role of an eighth-grader. It remains that certain people at Ursinus seem hell-bent on proving a point that cannot be proven.

Undoubtedly there is discontent here at Ursinus. The dormitory situation is a source of that discontent with many of us having to use the mirror of the campus a wanton display of violence is disgraceful and stupid, especially at this stage of the academic game.

Forum Review

Yass Hakoshima

By RICHARD WHALEY

The timeless art of pantomime transcends language and age barriers. In this art our ordinary features or minute objects are colorfully polished and condensed. The artist uses only his body in this silent art. All the important things that go on at a college to see how space that the viewer can experience with the artist.

Yass Hakoshima is such an artist as this. He successfully brings one to his invisible world of pantomime. He has performed in Europe and on this continent and is the only Japanese artist performing pantomime in the western world. He blends the western and eastern traditions in pantomime. In his most recent tour, he was sent by the Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C. for a two month tour of Alaska as an experimental trip.

Last May he, on the 15th of February he performed in Wimmer Auditorium with his whole family, Tanate Bose, his wife, who has studied modern dance with Martha Graham and Erick Hawkins, and their two children Anja and Mabo. He came back to Ursinus by request of the students.

In 1955 he started his mine career as a member of the first Western Pantomime group in Tokyo. He now teaches in New York City at three theater arts schools.

This is Ralph, the band who will be appearing Saturday night in Helfferich Hall. Admission is free.

Goings On . . .

...Ursinus, Festival of Arts Week: Folk concert, March 1; “Ralph” dance/concerts, March 2; Pottestown Dance Theatre, March 3; Forum: Col. Fred Woerner, March 9.

Main Point, Ellen McIarlinae, Feb. 28 - March 3.


Walnut Street Theater, “Death of a Salesman,” Feb. 28 - March 17.


Valley Forge Music Fair, Big Band Cavalcade, March 5; The Bee Gees, March 7.

1714 Delancy Street, “What the Butler Saw,” March 2-7-9.


Just Jazz, 2119 Arch Street, Soey Bollins, March 4-9.

La Fontin, Route 70 in Cherry Hill, The Temptations, March 7-17.

Grendel’s Lair, 600 South Street, Shy Duffin, March 7-24.

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its SPRING COMPETITION

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is April 10

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit this manuscript for publication. Manuscripts should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS,

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

3210 Selby Avenue

Los Angeles, Calif.

90034
Two plays were presented by ProTheatre on February 22 and 23 to begin the Festival of Arts activities for the week of February 22 - March 1. One might have remarked that the curtain was a bit late, if not for the fact that there was no curtain. Little scenery was used in either of the one-act productions, which seemed to enhance the abstract mood presented.

The first play "This is the Rill Speaking," written by Larchford Wilson, was a repeat performance. However, perhaps we should remember it as it was. Having seen it both times, I noticed that the lines seemed to come easier to the players last time. Several times in the play, more voice projection would have been desirable. Some of the characters seemed to retain the ease with which they moved from one person to another; then, there were some who needed to delineate more clearly for the audience to have recognized who they were at each point. Despite these shortcomings, those viewing it, especially people who had not seen it before, seemed to enjoy it.

Following a short intermission, we saw "The Interview" from America, Hurrah! written by Jean Claude van Itallie. This play proved to be very well acted and enjoyable throughout its duration. Several unexpected newcomers into the dramatic scene lent a freshness to the group, and the older and more well-known actors and actresses generated much interest from the viewers. The few noticeable flaws were several fleeting breaks in expression on the part of the actors, which hindered their characterization a little, but did not last long enough to be really disturbing. More importantly, some of the lines may not have been given enough of a serious tone, which detracts from the depth of the theme. I feel that if this occurred, it was the fault of both the actors and the viewers who interpreted it. A deep meaning should have been conveyed and it remains up to the individual person, as well as the acting ability of the group, to decide if it was portrayed well from the reaction they experienced.

All in all, any bad points seemed to be outweighed by the good ones. The plays moved quickly, and the intermission was short but sweet. This allowed the audience to be entertained without becoming a bit too restless to try and understand the circular plots and the complex web of people presented. The productions, even though their preparation was brief, provided a fitting tip-off for one of the most cultural times we have at Ursinus.

I. F. Winter Party
Scheduled March 8

By BRUCE MARTIN
On Friday, March 8, the all College Winter Party, sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, will take a new approach with the help of other student organizations. This year the Student Union, with backing from the USGA and the Junior Class, will feature the Stomping Suede Greasers, a big oldies band, for the party. The Greasers are a six-piece band from New York. Tickets will go on sale the week before the dance and can be purchased from individual fraternity members or outside the student lounge of Wiemer for $4.00 per couple. The big event will be held at Westover Country Club from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

DRIFT OUT OF SCHOOL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

JAMAICA
from $199
FREEPORT
as low as $189
PUERTO RICO
from $189
HAWAII
as low as $319

INTER-COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS

Prices do not include taxes or tips.

CALL
215-879-1620

THE SHADOW BOX
GIFT SHOP
CARDS - GIFTS - JEWELRY
Lamps - Candy - Flowers
480-3378 475 MAIN STREET
Use Our Lay-Away!

THE SOCIETY OF
DRACULA
- Needs Members
- The Red Cross Bloodmobile - ON CAMPUS
Monday, March 4 - 12:30 - 5:30
T-Gym
GIVE A PINT - SAVE A LIFE!
(By giving a pint you guarantee a FREE full year's supply of blood to be given, if necessary, to your immediate family)

Sparky Rucker will play tomorrow night in Bomberger Hall.

SEEDS AND ASHES

Woodstock Abdication

By MICHAEL MITTLEBRUN

Editor's Note: Michael Mittelbrun was a student at Ursinus. He is now working.

And there will be no children's convocation
At the forest's heart,
No maypole dance
In the face of the clock,
The brass rings hang tarnished in depreciation
From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.

From the shot-out streetlamps
Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentiment.
By EVA MORGAN, HELEN LUDWIG, ELAINE SNYDER.

The 1973 season has indeed been growing for the Beavers but it has proved one thing—if you want it bad enough, you can do it. After falling to Immaculata and the University of Delaware earlier in the week, the Varsity hoopsters came back and put Lock Haven State down 55-47.

Immaculata was a tough team for the Bears; indeed Immaculata has been a tough one for the past two years as demonstrated by their two National College titles. This year the team was played on the Bear's home court. It is interesting to believe that it is kind of hard to beat a team when their players are a Blair of bluffs and white collars, rosettes and crosses.

The Bears went down as the game slowly and revers. The few times that the Bears had the lead, they easily out-passed the Bears, unfortunately, just didn't do it ofter enough.

Don't let anyone tell you Catholic girls play nice, the game was rough and hard. Immaculata bruised the Bears 48-27. Ursinus is the only team this season to hold the Bears to less than 50 points.

On Fri., 2/17 the Varsity played University of Delaware at home. The Bears were down as many as 18 points in the 3rd quarter but came back with a tremendous defensive effort rallying to a two point margin at the close of the game.

The fourth quarter was marked by turnovers and defense. Kathy Jameison, the Bear guard made her pass out and started hitting from the outside. Kathy was high scorer with 15 points.

The final score was 48 to 50.

On Sat. 2/18 the Bears won over Lock Haven State 85-57. They kept up the pace of the second half of the Delaware game and put up their finest offensive effort of the season. This is the first of the season the Beavers could optimize on their defense by their rebounding, both offensively and defensively. Kathy Jameison scored 17 points to lead the team. Anita Denney close behind with 12 one of their three point shots and another win of the season and hopefully put the Beavers back on the top.

The Junior Varsity had a successful week with a win over Lock Haven and losing to the University of Delaware by 2. The Junior Varsity is still in the tradition of trampling Immaculata and this year was no different. On the day the Varsity hoopsters fell to the Big Macs, it was extremely rewarding for the Bears.

The University of Delaware was a close game for the Baby Bears. The JV matched U. D. basket for basket and quarter but lost on fouls. Melissa Gonzalez's usual, displayed remarkable hustle on the fast breaks. Melissa and Karen Hassell are the ball handlers for the team. Their speed and deflections are a Blair of bluffs and white collars, rosettes and crosses.

The Bears completely out played and out hustled Lock Haven, their season record is now 3-4.

3rd and 4th Teams

The third team record now stands at two wins and two losses. Three games were played last week and the results were a 48-24 win over Drexel and a 42-24 slide over Chestnut Hill. The one loss last week was at Villanova, 49-31. Maybe it was due to something as simple as 12 minutes before the game. After this loss the team agreed it was time to stop giving away wins to other schools and start putting their talent to the best advantage of the game. The Bears were ahead by as much as 14 points at the half. Marianne Cordera was really hitting from the key.

The Baby Bears totally out played and out hustled Lock Haven, their season record is now 5-4.

Swimming Team

The swim team continued its winning ways by picking up four victories this week. The first three came Tuesday Feb. 19 in a quad meet against Swarthmore, Towson and Franklin and Marshall.

The format of the meet featured three swimmers from each team swimming in each event. Two events were held on Tuesday and two were held on Wednesday. The meet was close throughout and the performances turned in by everyone.

That Thursday, the team traveled to Franklin and Marshall. The Bears won easily, 87-25. Saturday, members of the team traveled to Women's Intercollegiates at Springfield Montco. The team won easily, 94-46.

KILT KLAD'S COMMENT:

Beavers Come Back!

Collegeville Shoe Center

Shoe Boutique

BRUNSWICK POOL TABLES

COMPLETE POOL TABLE ACCESSORIES AND REPAIR SERVICE

VISTA

Barrel Furniture

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

- PIZZAS & STROMBOLIS -

- HOT & COLD SANDWICHES -

CALL FOR OUR FAST DELIVERY SERVICE AT: 498-1946

OPEN 3:30 TO 11:30 P.M.; CLOSED MON.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1974

IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR!

The 1973 season was a very good year. With only one game remaining in the 74 basketball season, the Ursinus Beaver hooshoers thus far have posted a remarkable 15-7 record (which has greatly improved from last year's log of 7-11). With a team that is turning varsity players coming off a very successful season, next year's schedule is almost certain to be great with great optimism by the entire basketball program.

Last Saturday the Bears, with the services of captain George King, played Lock Haven State. The match was scheduled with a commanding 29-74 victory over Western Maryland. After being down at the end of the scoring with his patented base line pop, the Bears were off and running. Greg Weigard, in his hot shooting game of the season, tallied two quick buckets, and after senior guard Jack Messenger, tossed in two amazing, diving, off balance lane pops, the Ursinus hoopsters had the lead which wouldn't be threatened.

The Bears had relatively little trouble in posting their thirteenth victory for Coach Fry. However, early in the game, Western Maryland opened the match with a basket and a man, began scoring over the zone and the game remained somewhat close. Feldman, who scored 20 points in the initial period, was limited to only six counters in the second half, as the Bears literally ran to victory.

The offensive explosion was paced by brilliant performances by center Randy Stubbins, guard George King, and Freshman forward Jim McLaughlin (22 points).

Basketballs, etc.

Coach Warren Pesc, in a very commendable effort, started both seniors, Jack Messenger and Bill Dowrey, in their final home appearance.

Four freshmen played the key over the team's 9-10 record over WMC-Greene Threin, Mike McDonald, and Jim McLaughlin.

Statistics, one game with a zero score against captain George King averaging 14 points per game and a team average of 133 rebounds per contest. Randy Stubbins continues to lead the team in scoring with 36 points.

The JV's have posted a 10-5 record after a narrow 93-92 victory. Jack Hanlon led the squad to back-to-back victories over Swarthmore and West Chester winning 147 points in each respective contest. Statistically, the Bears came out ahead, easy, and it is a fact which is now pending, so the team is sure to win.

Captain Deren Rhodes, Pam Ricci, Nancy Catalano and Anne Moore convincingly demonstrated their abilities to perform in the Horse Vault, Uneven Bars, Balance Beam and Floor Exercise. Highights of the most included: Pam Ricci taking 2nd place on the Balance Beam and 4th in the Floor Exercise and receiving 2nd place on the Balance Beam and Floor Exercise for the team. More recently, Deren Rhodes tied for 4th place on the Uneven bars and finished a strong 3rd with his 3rd place score in the Floor Exercise. Moore finished first, Ursinus second, by Mary Lasky and Deron Grochowski and Ursinus third, by Mary Lasky and Lasky.

New Weekly Editor Will Be Chosen This Month

The Weekly's Board of Control will meet the last week before Spring Vacation to choose the Editor-in-Chief for the rest of the year. Interested students are invited to submit a statement of purpose to H. Lloyd Jones, Associate Dean of Admissions, by Friday, March 15. The editors should be giving the objectives and plans that the editors might have for the Weekly.

The Weekly will take over immediately after we return from Spring Vacation. Watch the Weekly and the daily bulletin for any changes in this announcement.